East Burwood Junior Football Club
Round 11 - Wrap Up
4th July 2018
Presidents Report
Congratulations to Jack Ryan, Bailey Gibbons, Rhys Mullavey, Oliver Chard and Colt Ly (U13) who celebrated
their 50 games and to Cal Joseph (U15) who celebrated his 150 games with our club on Sunday.
Team photos have been delivered back to the club and will be handed out to team managers on Friday night this
week. If any families have any issues with their order please send me through an email so I can make contact with
Gary Spark the photographer.
We also have a junior club fundraising activity starting this month and will run until the 27th July, Instead of asking
families to sell chocolates we have enrolled in the Toyota back to Footy Raffle, each ticket is $5.00 and all of the
money raised from selling tickets goes directly to the club. Dan Cleary is running this so if there is any families out
there that would like to grab a book to sell please see Dan or contact him on dan.cleary@gmail.com. Each team
will be allocated 2 books to sell so if every family purchases one ticket we will be almost all sold out of the 30
books we got.
Auction Night donations – if you have any items that you are donating to the Auction Night John White will be at
the club this week from 5pm till 6.30pm to collect these. I know I have had several people ask what to do with
these items, so from the entire junior club committee THANK YOU to everyone who has donated items to go
towards the auction night. There is still time to gather items for donation right up until the 20 th July. Any queries
please contact john white on johnwhite@fastmail.com.au.
This Friday night all of our players will get a free Hot Dog or Dim Sims and a drink after training sponsored by the
joker jackpot team. Please come along upstairs to this event after training.
Chantel our sponsor from Holistic Foot Clinic will also be at the club on this night if anyone is wanting to speak with
her about any feet issues they have concerns about. Please support our sponsors and their business.
A couple of big events coming up at the club
1. Friday 6th July – Hot Dog / Dim Sim & Drink night sponsored by the Joker Jackpot Crew.
2. Auction Night on 21st July – See below in event notifications how you can help out with this event. We
are after donations and would like to get at least 6 items from each of the teams. Also flyer attached for
donations being provided for this night. https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=390039&
Good Luck to all teams playing this weekend, GO RAMS!
Libby
EBJFC President

Up Coming Events:
6th July – Hot Dog/ Dim Sim Night Juniors – Sponsored by the Joker Jackpot Crew
21st July – Auction Night – More information below on how you can help
23rd July – Collingwood player training session (U12/U13/U15) times TBA
4th August – Dads Day on the Hill - ($50 per ticket includes BBQ and Beer for the seniors home game)

Team Match Reports
Under 8 – Central
East Burwood
Vermont Purple
Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:
Coaches Comments:

Under 9C
East Burwood
Heathmont

120
0

Goal Kickers: A. Lepp – 6, J. Warren Smith – 3, K. Jones – 3, L. Dimitriadis – 2, J. Zervos – 1, L. Mclaughlin – 1, A.
McKendry – 1, A. Homewood – 1, H. Richmond - 1
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments: This week the Under 9s played at home and enjoyed the opportunity to play on the main ground. After
a 1 point loss the previous week the boys were determined to get back on the winners sheet. The challenge for the boys this
week was to win the ball at ground level and ensure we always got extra numbers to the contest. The response to the
instructions could not have been better, the boys were switched on and played some exceptional football. At every ball up
our blank flankers pushed in to support the mids and ensured we won most of the contests and got the ball up forward
quickly to give the forwards every chance to score.
Although the RAMs were in control for the entire game and winning comfortably, what was most pleasing was to see the
boys stick to the game plan. The way the team shared the ball by hand and foot was probably the best we have done all
season and demonstrated how powerful a team can be when they play as a team. In addition to the great team game it was
fantastic to see some players get their first goal and other forwards get good returns for their efforts.
Well done boys, lets keep this effort up.
GO RAMS.

Under 10B (Black Team)
East Burwood
East Ringwood Blue

0
24

Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments:
Under 10E (White Team)
East Burwood
North Ringwood Red

2
1

3
1

15
7

Goal Kickers: J. Pitt – 1, F. Warring-Jones - 1
Best on Ground: Ben Sinclair, Nath McHugh, Jake Stone, Same Sell, Josh Smith, Angus McLaren, Zach Ireland, Lyla
Rowe, Max Kelly, Jack Pitt, Fynn Warring – Jones

Coaches Comments: The Whites were away against a strong Nth. Ringwood who they had never beaten in their previous 4
attempts. The 1st quarter started strongly with complete dominance from our mids setting up numerous attacks into our
forward half. With our forward setup of Sam, Georgia, Oscar W., Dylan, Jake Stone and Jack causing many problems for Nth.
Ringwood we eventually goaled when Jack thumped one through from close range and then followed up with Fynn scoring
from further out. This gave the kids great confidence for the rest of the match.
The second quarter started like the first with Max, Nathan and Josh controlling the centre and repeatedly sending the ball
forward but through strong opposition defence, we failed to capitalise on the scoreboard.
The 3rd quarter action saw a fired up Nth. Ringwood starting to attack a lot more and if it were not for our defence, we surely
would have conceded more than just one goal.
The 4th quarter was a tense and thrilling affair. With Nth. Ringwood, continuing to attack our defence held strong with Ben,
Sam, and Zach often dropping back from the midfield to help. However, the play of the day Went to Angus who managed to
chase down and dispossess his opponent who was running into an open goal with seconds left (Think Rhys Shaw on Nick
Reiwaldt 2010 Grand final). In the end, we got up by 9 points, which was a great turnaround from the 34-point loss earlier in
the season. A great even effort by all player involved on the day.
Well done Rams. Sing that song loud!!!

Under 11B
East Burwood
The Basin

0
12

0
10

0
82

Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground: Sam Cash, Kai Stewart, Georgia Garlick, Jason Bui, Drew Lane

Coaches Comments: We travelled to the Basin this week with a full side for the first time in weeks. The challenge was to
start the game with intensity and that we did, with a great first quarter only trailing by a point at quarter time with a few
opportunities to score ourselves, however after that a much stronger Basin got the upper hand. The team pushed through as
best they could however we couldn’t match the opposition. A special mention to Kai and Cameron for their tireless work in
the midfield, birthday girl Georgia for her constant contested possessions and Drew for his great work in defence saving
many certain goals. Paul Cook

Under 12C
East Burwood
Mooroolbark

5
3

2
2

32
20

Goal Kickers: J. Sinclair – 2, J. Cooper – 1, A. Bridgman – 1, A. Hookey – 1
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments: The first quarter was a real tight contest between the 2 sides. East Burwood has a few entries into the
forward line early but could not covert into shots on goal. The opposition went from end to end to convert an early goal. Our
boys kept attacking the footy and with a good entry into our forward line allowed Coops to kick an opportunist goal.
The second quarter saw our boys lift and start getting on top of the congested footy, handball release out of congestion and
bumps and shepherds being the key to moving the ball forward. This was achieved from great contributions from Goldie,
Thomas Placella, Searlie & Damon.
The third quarter was again a game of congestion, great attack from Devan and Aaron with Cameron and Angus providing
lots of run through the midfield. Our backs Tommy Will A and Daniel were all impenetrable holding up quality forward
entries from the opposition.
With a tight tussle coming up in the last quarter, we asked our players to do the basics better then the opposition and get
around each other with bumps and blocks allowing more freedom around stoppages.
To the boys credit they did so right from the get go of the last term, however Mooroolbark got an early goal to give them a
sniff. Through great selfish acts and tap on’s to other players advantage from Aaron and lowering of the eyes from Cameron
and searlie which allowed players to run forward and break the lines. Great goals from Jonty and Angus to take the sting out
of the game with a great team performance from all 21 players.
Well Done Boys
Under 13B
East Burwood
Montrose Blue

6
6

7
1

43
37

Goal Kickers: H. Roland – 2, K. Cook – 2, B. Canavan – 1, L. O’Neill - 1
Best on Ground: Fantastic team effort all round
Coaches Comments: After only 2 games in the previous 4 weeks our team was refreshed and ready to take on Montrose. The

last time we played them was very close. We were in front in the last quarter but they ended up coming over the top to win
by 2 goals. With that in mind the coaches were very confident that if our team was very keen for the contest and played
close to its best footy then we could come away with our first win of the season.
We started the game in great fashion and kicked the first goal in quick time. However it appeared that Montrose would be
up for the contest as well and they quickly got on the board. The entire first half was a very even contest and there was
never more than a goal in the margin. Our kids played some great footy and the effort was super in most cases. We felt that
we were slightly the better team but a few lapses in concentration let Montrose score some easy goals and we went into
half time 5 points behind.
At half time the coaches asked the team to raise the effort and work rate by another 10 – 20%. We felt that we had an
advantage over them and we playing well but we needed to apply 100% commitment at all times; if we did this would come
away with the win. Well they certainly responded in the second half. We dominated the game in the 3rd quarter but
unfortunately could not score goals. We had clearly most of the play but only scored 4 points whilst Montrose scored a goal
from one of the few forward line entries they had. At ¾ time we were 8 points down but still confident that we could do it.
The kids continued their dominant play in the last quarter and the goals started to flow. We ran hard, supported each other
and created space in our forward line. The end result was a 3 goal last quarter whilst holding Montrose to only one goal and
we had a very well deserved win.
This was a fantastic performance by the kids; every single player contributed strongly to the win. The final margin was a goal
but that probably didn’t reflect how well they played. We had 6 more scoring shots and had most of the play particularly

after half time. It is has been a tough season so far but the kids have been resolute and tried their hardest. We have been
competitive in most games and it was so pleasing for them to crack their first win of the season. It was a rousing rendition of
the song in the rooms afterwards!! Well done kids; be very proud of your efforts not just this game but all season.
Congratulations to Bailey, Colt, Jack, Oliver and Rhys on your 50th game milestone. You all played extremely well as did all
your team mates who helped to celebrate this occasion in great style.
Go Rams!!
Under 15A
East Burwood
East Ringwood Blue

4
16

4
15

28
11

Goal Kickers: C. Joseph – 2, J. Kempson – 1, A. Williams - 1
Best on Ground: Pat Marks, Cal Joseph, Dan Pugh, Jaymie

Kempson Harry Garlick, Riley La Fontaine
Coaches Comments: The team has improved in the 2nd half of the season as we play some of the top teams
again. This week's match was against ladder leader East Ringwood and it was a much better
performance with some very good passages of play which resulted in us scoring goals every quarter and
creating other opportunities. The defenders worked hard all day and the whole team showed effort and
courage right to the very end. The side has improved and has demonstrated how pressure and
defensive effort will make it hard for all our our opponents. We celebrated Cal Joseph's 150th game
which was a fantastic milestone and he marked it with a couple of great goals.
Under 17A
East Burwood
Blackburn Black

12
8

5
15

77
63

Goal Kickers:
Best on Ground:

Coaches Comments:

Round 12 Games

Rd 12
Team
Under 8 (Central)
Under 9 C
Under 10 B Black
Under 10 E White
Under 11 B
Under 12 C
Under 13 B
Under 15 A
Under 17Prem

8th July
Start
Time
09:00am
09:00am
09:00am
09:00am
10:05am
11:25am
11:25am
12:55pm
2:45pm

Location
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood
East Burwood

V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's
V's

Mitcham Yellow
Knox
Mooroolbark
Rowville Gold
Montrose Blue
Wantirna South
Waverley Blues
Vermont Purple
East Ringwood Blue

Koonung Reserve
Home
Kiloran Reserve
Eildon Park
Montrose Recreation Reserve
Wantirna Reserve
Home
Home
Home

50 Games Milestone Players Profiles
Player Name:

Bailey Gibbons

Players Age :

12

Number :

1

School :

Forest Hill College

AFL Team :

Hawks

Favourite Player :

Jarrod Roughead

Favourite Position :

Centre half forward / Bench wormer

Career Highlights :

Playing in finals

Ambition :

AFL Player

Likes :

Food & Fortnite

Dislikes :

Vegetables

Favourite Movie :

Middle School – Worst year of my life

Favourite TV Show :

To busy playing Fornite

Favourite Food :

Macca’s

Favourite Song :

Youngblood

Favourite Book :

Don’t read them

Five people you would want to be on a deserted island with:

Brodie, Cade, Bonnie, Kobe, Steph Curry

COACH’S COMMENTS
Bailey displays all the attributes of a good footballer. He is a good size, runs well, takes a strong mark and is a really nice disposer of
the ball particularly by foot. He is a very versatile player and is a strong contributor in any position that he is asked to play. However it is
really his contribution to the “one percenters” of the game that the coaches love. He is always prepared to put his body on the line to lay
a block or shepherd for a team mate, lay a big tackle or present a strong option up forward. His hard work to set up a goal for a team
mate in the previous game against Wantirna South was a prime example of this; great stuff. Keep positive about your footy Bailey and
we look forward to further development in your game. Congratulations on 50 games!

Player Name:

Rhys Mullavey

Players Age :

12

Number :

7

School :

Mazenod College

AFL Team :

Richmond

Favourite Player :

Daniel Rioli

Favourite Position :

Wing

Career Highlights :

Winning best team player twice in a row

Ambition :

To play in the AFL

Likes :

TV, Footy, Basketball, Cricket

Dislikes :

Homework, backline, Carlton

Favourite Movie :

Central Intelligence

Favourite TV Show :

The Simpsons

Favourite Food :

Pizza

Favourite Song :

High Voltage by AC/DC

Favourite Book :

Nearly Departed

Five people you would want to be on a deserted island with:

Mum, Dad, Kyrie Irving, Daniel Rioli, Dustin Martin

COACH’S COMMENTS
Rhys is a coach’s dream - he listens intensely and always seeks to act on instruction within matches. His game has adapted this year to
the challenge of playing in a higher grade. He has reliable skills, great game awareness and has been outstanding as part of team link
up plays resulting in scoring opportunities.
Rhys sets himself high standards to perform well each week but can relax – the game is there to have fun with your mates, the Tigers
up are up and about and his improvement will continue to be steady through the age groups.
Congratulations on 50 games of silky skills Rhys!

Player Name:

Colt Ly

Players Age :

12

Number :

23

School :

Blackburn High School

AFL Team :

Carlton

Favourite Player :

Patrick Cripps

Favourite Position :

Centre Half Forward

Career Highlights :

Kicking my first goal

Ambition :

To be an NBA player

Likes :

Playing sport and hanging with friends

Dislikes :

Homework and Reading

Favourite Movie :

Baywatch and Dumb and Dumber

Favourite TV Show :

Friends

Favourite Food :

Souvlaki and Burgers

Favourite Song :

SAD! By xxxtentacion

Favourite Book :

Don’t like reading!

Five people you would want to be on a deserted island with:

Mum, Dad, Isaac, Nik and Sam

COACH’S COMMENTS
It has been great to watch Colt’s development as a footballer over the past few years. His skill level has really improved and he is a
good user of the ball as well as a strong mark. He is a very enthusiastic and team oriented player and revels in the team environment.
He has a big strong body and is prepared to use that to the advantage of the team whether that be laying blocks, making a big tackle or
just providing a presence in the forward line. Congratulations on your 50 game milestone Colt. We look forward to seeing further
development in your game.

Player Name:

Jack Ryan

Players Age :

12

Number :

12

School :

Whitefriars College

AFL Team :

Collingwood

Favourite Player :

Scott Pendlebury

Favourite Position :

Mid

Career Highlights :

U12 B&F runner up

Ambition :

Footy player

Likes :

Footy, Basketball

Dislikes :

Homework, quiche

Favourite Movie :

Like Mike

Favourite TV Show :

Footy Show

Favourite Food :

Pizza

Favourite Song :

God’s Plan

Favourite Book :

Alex Rider

Five people you would want to be on a deserted island with:

LeBron James, Michael Jordan, Stephen Curry, Russell
Westbrook, James Harden

COACH’S COMMENTS
Jack is a versatile player capable of playing most positions on the ground whether it is forward, back or in the midfield. He possesses
good pace but also has strong endurance and can offer great run particularly out of the backline. Jack has had to rise to the challenge
of playing at a higher level this year but has adapted well and his skills are developing nicely. When combined with his athletic attributes
he makes good contributions to the team. As he develops more confidence in his own ability to compete his game will progress even
further. Congratulations on your 50th game Jack and good luck for the rest of the season.

Player Name:

Oliver Chard

Players Age :

12

Number :

26

School :

Whitefriars

AFL Team :

Hawthorn

Favourite Player :

Cyril Rioli

Favourite Position :

Centre Half Forward

Career Highlights :

50 games

Ambition :

To be rich

Likes :

PS4, Basketball

Dislikes :

Homework

Favourite Movie :

Fate of the Furious

Favourite TV Show :

Team Titans

Favourite Food :

Pizza

Favourite Song :

Freaky Friday

Favourite Book :

Alex Rider

Five people you would want to be on a deserted island with:

Starting five for the Golden State Warriors

COACH’S COMMENTS
Oliver is a fantastic player to coach as he is a real team player. He just loves being part of the team and encourages his team mates.
He is one of our biggest players and is developing his game as a key forward and ruckman and his marking has improved greatly this
season. He provides the team with a presence and a target up forward, always giving his best and tries his hardest to play his role for
the team. Congratulations on your 50th game Oliver. Be confident in what you bring to the team and all the best for the rest of the
season.

150 Games Milestone Players
Congratulations Cal on your 150 games at East Burwood Football Club

Event Flyers/Information

Auction Night Saturday 21st July
To all Families at East Burwood Junior Football Club,
As you may be aware, our major fundraiser is quickly approaching- the East Burwood Football Club Auction Night!
(Date has been confirmed: 21st July)
This event is our MAJOR fundraiser for the year- for both the Senior and Junior Football Clubs.
For this reason- we are asking all Junior teams to rally together and gather donations and items for our clubs AUCTION NIGHT.
We are looking for major items, big items, small items, items we can put together to make hampers with. Every item whether it’s big
or small, all contributes to monies raised for the Junior Club.
Every parent or family knows someone who owns a business who could donate an item, or a family member who could donate a
voucher, or maybe a neighbour who could donate tickets to an event, a friend who could donate trade services...... the possibility’s
are endless, everyone knows someone who could donate something- all you have to do is ask!
So Mums ask your- hairdresser, nail technician, beautician, house cleaner, kids sports coaches, your local theatre, local bounce,
local pool..... they just might donate something.
Dads ask your, landscaper, gardener, lawn mowing service, dog washer, car washer, golf club....
If we could aim for each family bringing in 1 donation to contribute- this would be amazing and mean more monies raised for the
Junior Football Club and it would go directly to our Sons and Daughters football careers.
Please put your thinking caps on - WORK AS A TEAM, and start sprooking and gathering!
All items can be given to your team mangers, along with details attached (description of item, donated by, team gathered by, rrp,
etc). Please ensure all donations are given to your team managers by Tuesday 17th July.
GOOD LUCK and we hope to see you all at the Auction Night, John White & Alana Stewart

Junior Sponsors

Pictures From Around the Grounds

If you have any pictures taken at games and would like to share in the club newsletter please email to
ebjfcsecretary@gmail.com

